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ABSTRACT
The paper presents green economy trends as well as green
jobs ncrease n the selected countr es of the reg on of the
South Eastern Europe. Ma n subject of the paper shows that
green economy represents a system of econom c act v t es that
produce, d str bute and consume goods and serv ces wh ch
makes better human l v ng n long term n order to d m n sh
env ronmental r sks and ecolog cal shortage. Also, term
c rcular economy s a new concept, that presents set of qual ty
responses to global cr s s ssues, not only of ndustry cr ses
but also env ronmental and cl mate change ssues as well. The
object ves of the paper are reﬂected n the c rcular economy
concept as a strategy by wh ch resource consumpt on s not
ncreas ng and the env ronmental mpact s reduced. The
object ve s supported n the fact that green jobs present decent
jobs contributed to environmental preserve and restoring all
industry sectors. The signiﬁcance of this subject can be found
in the fact that only last year, global economy created more
than half a million new jobs in renewable energy sector, so that
number of employed in renewables is more than 10 million
(10,3 million; 3,4 million in the solar industry; 1.15 million
in wind power industry). Some pred ct ons n th s context w ll
be g ven n the paper as well.
Key words: green economy, green jobs, renewables, circular
economy, recycling, environment.
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1. Introduction
Green economy presents chance n terms of st mulat ng econom c

growth, creat ng decent jobs, soc al nclus on as well as poverty reduct on.
But, th s trans t on also presents poss b l ty, such as m grat ons because
of job and job losses n decl n ng ndustr es.What s obv ous s that

green growth and greener econom es trans t on w ll have a great mpact

across countr es, sectors, and workers. The global agenda emphas zes
greener growth, a just trans t on and green job creat on, but there s no

full understand ng of the l kely employment mpacts of d ﬀerent pol cy
opt ons.

Green jobs as a term s not generally def ned. Just a few econom c subsectors (e.g. w nd turb nes product on or product on of solar panels, can
unamb guously be class f ed as green ndustr es). ILO’s def n t on of green
jobs ncludes those n sectors that are produc ng green goods and serv ces
as well as occupat ons env ronmentally favorable green processes. The
Internat onal Conference of Labour Stat st c ans (ICLS) has ts cr ter a of
def n ng green jobs, Eurostat, has t’s too. All n all green jobs are a subset
of the employment eﬀects ar s ng n a process of green trans t on.
Practically there is no evidence of the quality of created green jobs, as one
important aspect of green transition. Also, statistics on job creation do not
usually consider if they are sustainable, permanent, positions or temporary
jobs. Another warning is that some studies can look at direct job creation,
while others may have indirect and induced jobs (some of researchers take
into account only at the created jobs, while others look at the net impact on
employment- accounting jobs lost).
Highly energy-intensive and polluting industries are the steel, aluminum,
cement, and paper industry. More than 40 percent of steel production and
1/4 of aluminum production are based on recycled waste, employing more
than a 250.000 people.

“Recycling and remanufacturing jobs worldwide number many millions,
but incompatible deﬁnitions and a lack of data gathering make a global tally impossible. China alone is thought to have some 10 million jobs in this
sector, and the United States has more than 1 million. In developing coun56
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tries, recycling is often done by informal networks of scavengers. Brazil,
which boasts a high rate of aluminum recycling, relies on some 500,000
scrap collectors. Cairo’s 70,000 Zabaleen recycle as much as 85 percent of
the materials they collect. Aﬀorestation and reforestation eﬀorts, as well
as better stewardship of critical ecosystems more generally, could support
livelihoods among the more than 1 billion people who depend on forests,
often through non-timber forest products. Planting trees creates large numbers of jobs, although these are often seasonal and low paid. Agroforestry,
which combines tree planting with traditional farming, oﬀers signiﬁcant
environmental beneﬁts in degraded areas—including carbon sequestration. Some 1.2 billion people already depend on it to some extent” (Renner
M.,et al., 2008).
Although it is needed for green job to be a decent job that oﬀers good wage
and income security, as well as safe working conditions, working dignity,
and appropriate workers’ rights, unfortunately it is not usually the case.
Crops growing on biofuel plants in Malaysia, Indonesia Colombia and
Brazil, involves excessive workloads, exposure to pesticides, poor pay,
and workers oppression. These cautious aspects stress the necessity for
sustainable employment good for both the environment, and people holding the job. However, the economy reconciling human aspirations with the
borders of the planet is possible.
This paper doesn’t analysis the overall labour market situation in the South
Eastern Europe, it will put emphasis on the green employment statistics
and predictions.
Green jobs – world and EU outlook
“Renewables keep expand ng the global energy system. The Internat onal
Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA) analys s suggests that jobs n the
renewable energy sector could r se from last year’s amount of 10.3 m ll on
(2017) to 23.6 m ll on n 2030 and even 28.8 m ll on n 2050” (IRENA, Renewable
Energy and Jobs Annual Rev ew 2018, pg. 24)
.
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Table 1. Es mated direct and indirect jobs in renewable energy
worldwide

Source: Interna onal Renewable Energy Agency, Renewable Energy and
Jobs - Annual Rev ew 2018, Annual Review, United Arab Emirates, 2018,
pg.25.
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Table 1 presents sector‘s estimates in renewable energy around the world.
Solar energy sector is leader in green employment worldwide, and China
is estimated as a leader of green employment.
Germany is European leader in renewables so this country is presented
separately.
Table 2. Employment n the EU, 2014.

Source: Eurostat, Structural Business Statistics and Environmental Goods
and Service Sector
Accord ng to the data from table 2 there was 4.2 m ll on of people
employed on var ous green jobs n 2014 n EU. “A v s on for Europe’s new
plast cs economy s a smart, nnovat ve and susta nable plast cs ndustry,
where des gn and product on fully respects the needs of reuse, repa r, and
recycl ng, br ngs growth and jobs to Europe and helps cut EU’s greenhouse
gas em ss ons and dependence on mported foss l fuels’’ (European
Comm s on, Commun cat on from the comm ss on to the European
parl ament, the counc l, the European econom c and soc al comm ttee
and the comm ttee of the reg ons, A European Strategy for Plast cs n a
C rcular Economy, Brussels, 2018., pg.5). The recycl ng capac ty of EU
plast cs has been s gn f cantly expanded and modern zed.The sort ng and
recycl ng capac ty has ncreased four t mes s nce 2015 by 2030 lead ng to
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the creat on of 200 000 new jobs across Europe.
Green jobs – trends n South Eastern Europe
Tak ng nto account h gh unemployment rate n the South Eastern
Europe, espec ally n rural areas, solut ons that prov de more jobs n rural
areas would be des rable. However, there are several aspects n a more
comprehens ve convers on to organ c agr culture that reduce the potent al
add t onal employment that organ c agr culture would create. In Western
Balkan reg on there s a trend of urban zat on, and those who work n the
fert l zer sector l ve n urban areas. Most people are n poor contact w th
the real ty of agr culture and have exper ences and sk lls other than those
requ red by organ c agr culture.
The agricultural sector of Serbia encompassed 9.4% of GDP in 2009 and
1.889 billion EUR of GDP. At the same time, work in the agricultural sector represented a large part of the country’s employment - almost 24% of
the working hours of the population in 2009. (more than 450,000 annual
labor units). Serbia employs almost half (46%) of the total workforce in
agriculture and fertilizer production; followed by Bosnia and Herzegovina
(29%), Croatia (21%) and Montenegro (5%).
The region has a total of 8.0 million hectares of used agricultural area.
Serbia has more agricultural land than all the other three countries. Its
share in the total agricultural land of the Western Balkans is 60%. The
region also has an additional 0.8 million hectares of unused agricultural
land. These are mostly abandoned grasslands. The speciﬁcation of
the percentage of unused land is as follows: 56% of unused land is in
Bosnia and Herzegovina; 25% is in Serbia; 18% are in Croatia, and 2% in
Montenegro.
Recycling - the youngest branch of the economy in Serbia, according to
the Ministry of Agriculture and Environment, currently employs about
22,000 people in a total of 2,000 companies. Serbia recycles about 5-7% of
total waste, which is signiﬁcantly less in comparison with other European
countries. In most local governments there is no infrastructure for municipal
waste management. Although investment is necessary in this area, we
need measures of sustainable policy before that. With the development
of this sector, new jobs will be created that will stimulate the ﬁght against
poverty and the employment of socially vulnerable groups of citizens.
60
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Waste management and, in particular, the collection and sorting of waste is an
ecological and economic issue with great potential. The development of the
recycling industry in Serbia started after 2009 by adopting the so-called set
of green laws and introducing recycling into an economically viable system.
At the end of 2009, the state began to subsidize companies that deal with
waste treatment with rubber, then electrical and electronic waste, batteries and
oil. Then, ecological tax was introduced on the basis of the “polluter pays”
principle, which aims, inter alia, to support the establishment of systemic waste
management in Serbia. With transparent cash ﬂows and environmental taxes
dedicated to protecting the environment, the government should support the
work of existing facilities and encourage the opening of new ones. However, in
order to ensure a regular ﬂow of funds into the budget, it is necessary to establish
more stringent legal regulations for illegal disposal and pollution and more
strictly control the implementation of existing legislation. Moreover, investing
in technological innovations for better use of recycled raw materials can lead
to the application of new products and the opening up of new markets. One
of the biggest problems that prevents the further development of the Serbian
recycling industry concerns the diﬃculty of collection receivables, that is, the
state debt to operators. In 2015, the state owed companies that deal with waste
management 1.5 billion dinars (about 13 million euros). Since then there has
been a rise in government allocations, but this is still not enough resources for
the growth of companies in that area, it’s not enough even for survival. Since
the beginning of 2017, Serbia has established a Green Fund, which is budgetary
and was established four years after the abolition of the previous, independent
Environmental Protection Fund. The Initial Environmental Protection Fund
was extinguished on the grounds that it was abused and that the funds were not
spent for the purpose. As a result, no one was charged with alleged abuses, but
the recycling industry was left with no funds for the system they just started
to establish. Paradoxically, Serbia exports 300,000 tons of secondary raw
materials each year and imports 250,000 tons at a higher price due to transport
costs. In order to protect the recycling industry, the state announced that the
waste market would soon be under the responsibility of the Environmental
Protection Agency. This will work according to the following principle: before
the company exports waste outside the territory of Serbia, it will have to oﬀer
it to domestic companies on the website of the Agency. This advertising will
last for ﬁve days, and if no one replies within these ﬁve days, a certiﬁcate will
be issued giving the owner an export license
Only 20% of all waters in Serbia come from national sources - everything
else is transit water., In Serbia, 61.6% is underground and spring water,
30.2% originates from river ﬂows, and 8.2% is water from the lake and
reservoirs, of the total water used. The coverage of public water supply is
currently around 80%.
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“In Macedonia, there are no surveys on the market breakthrough or on the
distribution of products that use energy, which is a necessary starting point
for estimating the potential of energy savings. The projects for energy efﬁciency could have a longer period for the repayment of funds, sometimes
no guarantee can be oﬀered for them. These loans might be needed by legal and physical entities that are not experienced in preparing appropriate
technical project and application. In order to support the eﬀorts for reaching
energy eﬃciency, it seems it is necessary to establish an Energy Eﬃciency
Fund. This fund shall ﬁnance the projects pertaining to energy eﬃciency,
including grants for conveying market study, preparation of projects, energy controls, raising public awareness. Funding should be provided only if
the projects are found suitable to the technological and economic features
of energy eﬃciency projects. The fund shall be available to be used either
for direct loans or for co-ﬁnancing of loans through commercial banks, or
it could provide guarantees for loans that commercial banks give through
their own capital.”
In the Republic of Macedonia, oﬃcial statistics do not deﬁne green
jobs as an oﬃcial category. For shore, there are opportunities for energy
eﬃciency projects as well as creating “green jobs” in Macedonia. “Energy
eﬃciency could be very important for the economy in the country because
it has the capacity to create new jobs, to improve the quality of life, to
reduce energy import and to improve the chances for the county’s EU
accession. In addition, energy eﬃciency protects the environment and is
economically feasible under the current circumstances. One euro invested
in energy eﬃciency prevents investment of €2.2 on the side of the energy
supply.”Regarding information related to the number of green jobs in
Macedonia, we did not reach that data.
In the UNDP study - Assessing the impact of green economy investments
in Montenegro, which, based on the simulation model, analyzes the impact of green investments, it is estimated that up to 20,000 new jobs can
be opened by green investments by 2020, of which more than 4/5 would
be in the tourism sector and related activities, and the rest in the activities
related to the implementation of energy eﬃciency and transport measures.
More than 16,000 new jobs related to the tourism sector would generally be opened through indirect eﬀects, i.e. through better use of domestic
and local supply chains (substitution of imported goods by domestic ones,
primarily when it comes to agricultural products). Regarding information
related to the number of green jobs in Montenegro, we did not reach that
data.
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Conclusion
The opportunity for green jobs is enormous. Much of opportunities
won’t be achieved without sustainable and massive investments both in
the public and private sectors. Establishment a framework for greening
economy in all its segments is needed to be made by governments and all
the stakeholders. Innovations and development of technology transfer are
important for netting the global methods round the world at the level and
speed adequate for avoiding global climate change.
Region of the South Eastern Europe has a great potential in green and
circular economy development and by that green employment expansion,
which will not only help economy expansion but environmentally better
living of the region as well. What is obvious transition towards a lowcarbon and circular economy, provides world and people with a cleaner,
safer environment.
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